
SUBMERGE
YOURSELF
IN PARADISE



 

Ever since I hosted my friends family in kerala 

for a five day long package my interest for 

entrepreneurship  bloomed, and through Paradise 

Holidays, it blossomed. It took me seven years to 

move back as a full time enterpreneur to take over 

the leadership of Raveendra hospitality. Upholding 

the values that my father have set for the company 

I am dedicated to serve  my customers and my 

society. Now after all these years and with more 

yet to come, I realize that  life is easy when you 

focus on the way of life.

It is not the places you go, but it is the people you 

meet. I beleive, that it is me who is responsible 

for the operations of my team from handling 

customer enquiry  to executing the itenary. Our 

happiness is when our customers are happy and 

so, we ensure our quality through the staffs that 

we treat  life family. 

Ms. Sreedevi Ratheesh
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Mr. Ratheesh R. Nath

CHAIRMAN



RAvEENDRA
HOSPItALItY

Raveendra Hospitality Private Limited is the parent company which provides services in tour operations, hotel Bookings, cab bookings, MICE, 
homestay and  learning Centre. The company formed by Late Sri M. A. Raveendranathan has emerged as the major leaders with core importance 
on ethics and commitment towards society. Accredited by Kerala tourism and ISO 9001:2015, Mr. Ratheesh R. Nath, is our current Chairman. With 
the corporate office at Aluva and the extended branches at Pune and Hyderabad, we provide service across the country.



OUR
ENtItIES

PARADISE HOLIDAYS
PARADISE CABS
PARADISE HOME StAY
MAD ROOMS
RAvEENDRA
FOUNDAtION (CSR)



PARADISE 
HOLIDAYS
Providing enchanting experiences to the tourists through tour 
packages across South India, Paradise Holidays has established 
its trust and space in the tourism industry.  Beginning from the 
first ever package customized for the friend of Mr.Murthy by our 
chairman, Sri. Ratheesh, our passion and aura to serve the best 
to our customers are still live. Over the years of business we have 
spread our arms to families in their desired destinations.



SMILE, AN 
EMBODIMENt OF GREEtING



AtItHI DEvO
BHAvAH
Start your day with our nutritious Breakfast



HOME
StAY

Feel back at home in just 12 kilometres away from the airport. Our  Homestay 
ensures a cherishing experience combined with,the  kind hearted treatment of 
our specially trained staff being there  to assist you in times of need. With 5 air-
conditioned rooms you  can bring your family to rejuvenate and relax. Cochin 
Metro starts  its service at just 3 kilo metres away from our home and enables  
comfortable city access.



CHERISH YOUR DAY’S MEMORIES
AND FEEL LIkE At HOME



GREENS ARE ALwAYS tHE BESt tREAt tO YOUR REtINA 
ENjOY YOUR tIME wItH FAMILY BREAtHING tHE PURESt AIR.



PARADISE 
CABS

With an esteemed fleet of vehicles on ground running to and 
fro between destinations, Paradise Cabs offers a wide range of 
vehicle options as required, considering the size and requirement 
of the group. Our experienced drivers are not just well versed in 
routes but also multilingual. Politeness being our key moto we 
understand and act accordingly to  the situation that demands.
.



OUR
StRENGtH

Our pillars of strength are our work force. Self-motivated staffs with high energy and focused vision who are accessible at demand, is what we have 
built as a work culture of Paradise. Our workshops to enhance their technicality, code of conduct, ethics in industry have always benefited for a 
positive growth. The internal processing goes through five departments, while we make sure that every guest will be provided with single point of 
contact to minimize confusions. Regular trainings, fun programs, excursions, annual day celebrations for staff and drivers are conducted as a part of 
Rewards and Recognition process.



Our colorful workspace defines the energy of our family.  We at paradise, believe in interaction. Our modules are designed in a way that every next 
counterpart is visible within the eye range and thereby, it has helped us in easy handling and eventually minimizing our guests concerns.



wHEN wE HAvE USED ALL tHE GREENS, 
tHERE wOULD BE NOtHING LEFt FOR 
tHE NExt GENERAtION Considering the commitment to the society, we have a fully 

functional electrical system  operated 100% by solar energy.



OUR
PR I DE

This triumphant journey of paradise holidays started in 2008. Behind the wheels of this orchestrated and comfortably 
designed diesel engine which helped steer our dearest guests through the beautiful landscapes of Kerala. Since 
then, this dearest vehicle has become our valued posession and hence occupied a special place in the heart and 
porch of Paradise holidays.



PARAD I SE  HOL I DAYS
Paradise Towers | East Kadungalloor | Aluva | Ernakulam | Kerala | India - Pin: 683102
Tel: +91 9567887088 | 1800 103 9407

ISO 9001:2015 CERTIFIED | KERALA TOURISM ACCREDITED

E-mail : info@paradise-kerala.com  Website : www.paradise-kerala.com


